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Looking for pleasure in all around the world, People cannot find a clear-cut acceptable definition 
because of different situations and reasons which that people feel cheerful. However, we can find some 
common items which help people to feel happiness.

Not only is happiness is not a determined and permanent situation among the people, but also it is 
related to time, place and other conditions. For example students think that they will be happy, if they 
success succeed in university exams and teenagers who are studying in universities are looking for 
happiness in their relation with their boyfriends or girlfriends. Asian people are looking for immigrate 
immigrating to the U.S and American people think that their society is full of discrimination which 
renders them dissatisfied people. However, most of the people think that they cannot be happy, if they 
do not have not enough healthy enough body and mind. It is very clear that happiness is related to the 
place, time and vision of the people. That is why it is very hard to find a precise definition for happiness.

Although defining a comprehensive sentence meaning for gladness is not easy, we can select some 
factors which are contribute in to felling feeling happiness among the indivisuals. For one, easing the 
way for achieving their passions, wealth and enough money have proper effect. For instance, we cannot 
image a family which who do not have a not suitable home or clothes and claim they are feel a pleasant 
life. For another, without a peaceful full world and country, it is very hard to be happy. Moreover, health 
and family is are thean other items which in turn result s in feeling an enjoyable life. I have heard about 
the people who are wealthy and successful in their job and education but because of an illness in their 
family they have do not feel a happiness yet. 

To sum up, happiness is a very complex concept and is occasioned by contributing a wide range of 
factorsitems such as wealth, health, family. 


